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THE DAILYINTELLIGENOER,

PUBLISHED EVERT EVETHJfO,

BY STEINMAN & HENSEL,
Intelligencer Iltiilrtlng, Southwest Corner or

Centre Square.
The Daily Intelligencer Is furnished to

subscribers in the City of Lancaster and sur-
rounding towns, accessible by Railroad and
Dully Stage Lines ut Tex Cents I'eb Week,
payable to the Carriers, weekly. By Mail, $5 ityear in advance: otherwise, $;.

Kntered at the post oflleeat Lancaster, Pa., us
class mail matter.

-- Tlie STEAM. JOB PRIXTIXG DEPART-Jlh.NTo- f
this cstablishuient possesses iiiimii---

pas-c- d facilities for the execution of all kinds
el IMiiin and Kuiicv Printiiur.

V. i:

COAL.

JIAKTIS.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in all kind.--, of

LUMBER AXD COAL.
Xo. Xorth Water and Prince

-- trcets, above Lemon, Lancaster. n.'J-ly- d

COAL! - - - COAL!!

GORREOHT & CO.,
r or Good and Cheap Coal. Yard Harri-hiir- g

Pike. Office Ju East Chestnut htreel.
1'. XV. GORRECIIT, Agt.
J. B. RILEY.

"9-ly- d W. A. KELLER.

COAL! COAL! COAL! COAL!
Coal of the Itest Ouality put up expressly

lor family use, and at the low-
est market prices.

TRY A SAMPLE TON.
-- YAHD 1.10 SOUTH WATER ST.

iK'.-.t-l- PHILIP SCIIUM, SOX & CO.

Jist received a fink i.otof kaled
HAY, at

M. F. STEIGERWALT & SON'S,
DEALERS IN

COAL. ! FLOUR ! ! GRAIN ! ! !

FAMILY COAL UNDER COVER.
Miiim-.-ot- I'uteiitl'roeess Family and RakcrV

Flour. Haled Hay and Feed of all kinds.
V:n chouse and Yard : 2:JI North Wilier St

sJ7-ly- il

COHO & WILEY,
::r,o xortii watj:j; st., iMnr.t.sicr, va.,

Whole-al- e and Retail Dealers in

LUMBER AND COAL.
Also, Contractors anil ISuildcrs.

l.stinmti's niaile and contracts undertaken
i n all kinds o buildings.

I'.r.iuch Office : Xo. :iXOi:TH DUKKST.
JebiS-ly- d

Tone:': to tiii: ruitLiu.

G-- . SENER & SONS.
Will continue to.sell only

G1JXUIXI LYKEX8 VALLEY

and WILKESliAJiRE COALS
Inch are the best in the market, and sell as

LOWastheLOWLVT, and not only G17AK-AXTK-

FI'LL WEIGHT, but allow to WLIGH
OX AXY senile in good order.

Also Kough and Dre-sc- d Lumber, Sash'
Doors, lilinds, Ac., at Lowest Market Prices.

Olllecaiid yard northeast corner Prince and
Walnut streets, Lancaster, Pa. jaul-tf- d

V
hooks ASit statjoxi:i:y.

AI.i:XTINi:S! VAI.KXT1XKS ! !

VALENTIXES!
A GREAT VARIETY,

AT

L. M. FLYNN'S
IJOOK AM) STATIONERY STORK.

Xo. 42 AVKST KING STKKirT.

1880. 1880.
VALENTINES!

ELEGANT LfNES

at Tin:

S

ROOK STORE
OF

JOHH" BAER'S SOIS,
15 aad 17 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

LAXCASTLH. PA.

CAJll'JCTS.

i1 ki:at HAItGAIXS.

A Large Assortment of all kinds et
CARPETS

Are still sold at lower rates than ever at the

CARPET HALL
OF

H. S. SHIRK,
a WKST KIXG STUEKT.

Call and examine our stock and satisfy your-
self that we can show the largest assortment
of i'russels, Three plies and Ingrains at all
prices at the lowest Philadelphia prices. ANo
on hand a large and complete assortment oi
i:AG CAUPKTS. Satisfaction guaranteed both
as to price and quality. You are invited toe-il-l
and sec my good-:- . Xo trouble in showing
them, even if you do not want to purchase.

Don't lorget this notice: You can have
money here if you want to 1U3

Particularatfention given to custom work.
Also on hand a full assortment of Counter-
panes. Oil Cloths and Ulankcts of every va-
riety. myiS-ttd&-

J'lrjtxirujej-:- .

4 SPKCIAL INVITATION TO ALL.
To examine my stock of Parlor Suits, Cham-

ber Suits, Patent Uockers, Easy Chairs, IJatan
Kockers. Hat Kacks. Marble Top Tables, Ex-
tension Tables, Sideboards, Hair, Husk, Wire
ami Common Mattresses, Hook Cases, Ward-
robes, Khcritoirs, Upholstered Cane and Wood
Seat Chairs, Cupboards, Sinks, Doughtrav.s
Jlreukfast Tallies, Dining Tables, ,tc,al avi-on hand, at prices that are acknowledged to beas cheap as the cheapest.
ITPHOLSTEKIXG IX ALL ITS KKAXCHES.

IlKPAIKIXG PItOMPTLY AXD
NEATLY DOXU.

Picture Frames on hand and made to order-Kegildiu- g

done at Reasonable Kates at the

New Picture Frame and Furniture Store,

15jj EAST KIXG STUEKT,
(Over Kursk's Grocery and Sprechcr's Slate

Store.)

WALTER A. IIEINITSH,
(Schimllcr's Old Stand),

'HAXKIXti

ir TO BCnn AIX WISHING TOy)iU HdUJJ, make money in Wall t.
should deal with the undersigned. WiiU; forexplanatory circulars, sent free by
HICKEING & CO., &25E?C$S&
New York. jelJWmdeod'

w

CLOTIIIXG.

NEW GOODS
FOR

FALL & WINTER.
We are now prepared to show the public one

of the largest btocks of

READYMADE CLOTHING

ever exhibited in the city oi Lancaster. Good
Working Suits for men $0.00. Good Styles
Cassimere Suits for men $7.50. Our All Wool
Men's Suits that we are selling ter $9.00 are as
good as you em buy el.sewhere for $12.00. Our
stock of Overcoats are immense. All grades
.win every variety or .styles unci colors, jor
men, boys and youths, all' our own manufac-ture. Full line of Men's, Youths' ami Hoys'
Suits. Full line of Men's. Youth,' and Bovs'
Overcoats.

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT !

We are prepared to show one et the best
stocks of IMccc Goods to select from and have
made to order ever shown in the city. Thev
are all arranged on tables litted up e.prrs!$-s- o

that every piece can be examined beloremaking a selection. All our sroods have luwii
purchased before the i ise in woolens. We are
prepared to make up in good style and at short
notice and at bottom prices. V'e make to or-
der an All Wool Suit Jor jlioo. I5y buyingyour goods at

CENTRE HALL
you save one piolit, as we inanulacture all our
own Clothing and give employment to about
one hundred hands. Call and examine our
stock and be convinced as to the truth et which
wcaJHrm.

MYEKS fc RATHFOX,
Centre Mall, Xo. IS i:ast Kins; .Street.

1880. FEBRUARY. 1880.
The GKL'AT KIIDI'CTIOX in 1'riccs con-

tinued until

MARCH
toelo-eo- ut a Large ami Splendid Line of

HEAVY WEIGHTS,
to make room lor our

SPRLTSTQ GOODS.
Over IWXTALOOX I'ATTKKXS of the

Leading Style- -, in

English, French and American Novelties,

At a Kcduction of i" percent.

Scotch, English and Amer-
ican Suitings

AT COKKUSPOXDIXCLY LOW PIJICKS.

A Lot et" Choice Styles in

OVERCOATINGS,
at it Great Sacrifice. All are invited to secure
these Great JSargaiiis. Our pi ices are all
marked on Plain Cards as low as consistent
wiui iirst-eias- s work

J. K. SMALING,
ARTIST TAILOR,

121 North Queen Street.
marS-lydS&-

CENTRE HALL,

2i CENTRE SQUARE.

Closing out our

WINTER STOCK

i ji j
moaujf nouuboii nm

In order to muice loom lei the

n

Large Spring Stock,

Which weaie now manufacturing.

Overcoats,

Suits and Suitings,

To he sold at the Lowest Prices.

D. B. Hostetter k Sod,

24 CENTRE SQUARE- -

ly.l LAXCASTLK, PA.

GJlOCEJlIJiS.

fHOLKSALK AND KKTAIL,

LEVAN'S FLOUR
AT

Xo. 227 XORTH PRIXCE STREET.
dl7-ly- d

PAHXESTOCK'S FAKIXA FLOCK.

GIVE IT A TRIAL.

BUY THK HIXKElCS SELF-KAIS1N- G

GKIDDLE CAKE& I5UCKWIIEAT FLOl'It

"POU THK IIKST COFFKES,

FItESII HOASTED DAILY,

70K THE 15EST GKOCEKIES OFi:Vi:KY
Dcscoription,

00 to

BURSK'S,
No. 17 EAST KING STREET,

LANCASTER, PA.
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Juiet Rulli ; or, Given Rack.
She was very quiet, my friend Ruth

Earle. Repose was in every line of her
graceful form and every feature of her
pretty face. The soft waving hair, brown
in the shadow and flecked with pale golden
gleams when the sun shone upon it ; the
solemn blue eyes, the straight white brow

an very quiet to intensity, she never
blushed, or trembled, or went into ecstatics
of admiration, or fear or fun ; her smile
rose on her face and lit it, as the full moon
does the sky on a still summer night, and
every tone of her voice was low and musi
cal. Some called her cold, but I who
knew her so well would have laughed at
them. In one sentence she could embody
the sentiments another girl would have
spent an hour in delineating. In one
glance she could reveal a perfect tempest
01 joy. or love, or scorn ; but the glances
were rare, and the words rarer, but Ruth's
heart was usually a sealed casket to all
about her. A quiet interest and sympathy
in others' weal and woe, a peaceful sort of
happiness only those were on the surface
and the torrent of emotion rolled on silent-
ly beneath.

Why, of all the men on earth, Ruth
.should have given her heart to my cousin,
Charley Campbell, I could not guess. How
he liery and emotional to a degree, act--
my on impulse altogether, iovmg every-
thing that dashed and glittered and made
a noise, adoring martial music and passion-
ate poetry, and always smitten by talka-
tive, black-haire- d, waltzing, coquetting
belles ever fell in love with quiet Ruth
Earle was still a stranger problem. When
oncinc August evening he bounced into
our parlor, where I was sitting alone, and
informed me without parley or preface,
that he was engaged to "Ruth, I in my as-
tonishment, exclaimed : "I should as soon
have imagined a mad bull engaged to a
ring ilove ?" and was very sorry after-
wards, fit was such a foolish, singular
speech. Still, it did describe my feelings
exactly.

Everyone wondeied. Young girls" wondered what he could see in such a
quiet girl;" young gentlemen "won-
dered how she could like Mich a wild
scapegrace."' But when, at last, she came
to me one day, and, with both hands in
mine, said, ' Mary, you do not know how
dear he is to me he is my life," I won
dered no longer, for I knew that Ruth had
given him one of those irresistible, uncon-
scious glances of hers, and shot him
through the heart.

I think they were, very happy all that
bright autumn; and when the winter
came, the quiet contentment of Ruth's
face deepened, and every evening he was
at her side, reading, or singing, or talking
to her in soft loving whispers. AVas she
taming down my wild cousin? Could
mortal woman do such a seemingly im-
possible thing? Were all the wild oats
sown all the scrapes over ? It seemed so.

Uic careless boy was maturing into the
high-bre- d man ; passionate and impulsive
still, but with better aims and higher prin-
ciples.

The winter rolled away, the bright
spring came, and when the fragcant apple
blossoms were upon the trees, Ruth told
me that the day was appointed for her
bridal, and we rode out together one
morning to purchase satin, and lace, and
muslin, for the bride's attire. Going homo
together with the parcels stowed away in
the bottom of the vehicle, we met Cousin
Charley, his cheeks aglow and his eyes
dancing with suppressed merriment. He
waved his hand to us and we paused.

"Take me in, won't you," ho said,
pleadingly. "I have been to call upon you
and of course Ubund you 'not at home.'
You have a seat for me, I know."

I signified my approval, and he jumped
in and seated himself beside Ruth.

"The Petal' came j in ," ho
said, as we drove along. Did you hear
the guns? She is a line vessel, just from
India, with a set of the yellowest passen-
gers you ever saw. Liver complaint is as
common among them as among French
geese, and pepper is the chief article of
their diet. Such tempers as they have,
too ; it would puzzle Ruth herself to keep
quiet among them."

" How do you know so much about
them ?" I enquired.

" Oh, I've been to breakfast with one of
their number," replied Charley; "an old
nabob who is as rich as he is ugly, and
who has the handsomest wife by the
way, an old schoolmate of yours, Mary."

" Who is she ?" I asked.
He replied by another question" Do

you remember Kate Glynn ?"" Kate Glynn ? Yes. Isshe the nabob's
wife ?"

t 1 if-- . i Xcourse sue is. 1 met Her coming
off the boat this morning. She knew me
at once. We had a desperate flirtation
long ago. She is one of the red-ho- t, mad-
cap girls I used to like before I knew my
snowbird here, and my face remained in
her memory. She introduced me to her
husband, and he invited me to breakfast. I
revenged myself for the spices which
burned my tongue, by burning the old
fellow's heart with jealousy, and talking
mysteriously of old times. He did nol
invite me to call again ; but she did, and
I am going."

"Charles Campbell. I am ashamed of
you," I said.

"Oh, it's all nonsense, Mary," said
Charley. " Here is my safeguard ;" and
his arm stoic about Ruth's shoulder so
decidedly, that I was obliged to change
places with him immediately on account
of the publicity of the street.

Throughout that ride he seemed to over-
flow with merriment. He imitated the
old man's manner, his conversation and
his frown ; told extravagant stories of the
lady's smiles and attentions, and made us'
laugh by a description of the saucer eyes
of the nabob's black servant who waited
ncliinil ins chair. Ruth smiled placidly
upon him all the while, and seemed per-
fectly contented with his account of the
flirtation.

" What shall I do when you elope with
the nabob's lady?" she said, as we alight-
ed.

"Follow me and shoot me through the
head with a revolver," answered Charley.

"It would ba easier to elope myself
with the nabob," returned Ruth, quietly.
' You would not be worth shooting."

"There .spoke Ruth," laughed her
lover. "You would never break your
heart over me, snow-bir- d. " And, some-
how, a sort of dissatisfied tone was in his
voice, as he uttered the word at least, I
imagined there was ; but it was gone before
he had handed us out of the carriage.

Wo working on the bridal outfit slowly.
Day by day the dainty garments grew be-
neath our fingers. We sat together in a
little quiet room, looking gardenward,
which Ruth called her own. The window
opened inward, and a red rose vine with-
out fluttered its leaves and fragrance in
upon us. Soft lace was looped about it and
about the bed. The floor was covered
with white matting. There was a great
" sleepy hollow, " or a chair, in one cor-
ner, and a marble stand against the wall.
Over the mantel hung the picture of a
sleeping child. It was a quiet room, just
fit for quiet Ruth, and as she sat in the

-- ---
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soft shadow of the fine branches, sending
the needle in and out of the snowy muslin"
and humming a low, plaintive tune, I used
to think that I never saw any one so beau-
tiful.

Charley came every evening ; and as I
watched the two sauntering arm-in-ar-

by the river side, or sitting bv the niano
singing together, or listening to each other,
I used to please myself with fancying the
nappy niarneu me wincli lay before them.
And still the wedding day drew neared,
and the orange flowers which were to deck
Ruth's hair were budding in the

Charley's old uncle, a wealthy bachelor,
who had adopted him in his boyhood, was
often with us. He seemed to take an al-
most fatherly pi ide in Ruth's gentle beauty
and purity. And I knew of a rich trousseau
which was in preparation for the comin"-day-.

How peacefully happy we all were.
I have often wondered since that there
were no omens in the sky, no whispers in
the air, no black clouds anywhere, to warn
us of the coming storm.

I stood on the verandah one niirht, loot.
mg at me moon. uiiariey had bidden
adieu to Ruth, and was going away down
the path. At the gate ho paused for me.
Wrapping my shawl about me I went
down and stood beside him. Xevcr in my
life had I seen sorrow seated beside Char-
ley Campbell : but she was with him now.
His eyes were heavy, his cheeks flushed,
his head bowed upon his bosom. I looked
at him in terror without the power of
uttering a word. He spoke first." Mary," he said, " do vou believe that
Ruth loves me ?"

" As her I "life," d, I am sure
of it."

He shook his head. "lam not," said
he. " When a woman loves she blushes
and trembles ; she can never wear so cold
and placid a face, so unperturbed a mien,
she is quickly jealous quickly moved to
tears. The passionate love of a waim
hcaitcd woman passes all things. Mary, I
do not believe Ruth ever loved 111c, or will
ever love any one."

"Have you had a miarrcl?" I asked
breathlessly.

"A quarrel? Xo! I wish we had. A
quarrel would show some feeling to be
touched. Ruth is a beautiful, lovable
creature too good for a wild fellow like
me ; but a man might as well worship
a marble statue. She is freozincr. Sho
chills inc."

"Yon are speaking blasphemy?" I
gasped, "Ruth is an angel.

"I like a spice of the devil," muttered
Charley, " Wed, no matter. I'm a fool,
perhaps. Goodbye, Mary. Whether
Ruth loves me or not, I have loved her. I
suppose that should content me."

He was gone among the shrubbery and
I went back to Ruth with a deadly horror
at my heart. When he came again he was
the same as before, and seemed to have
forgotten the conversation utterly.

I had not called on the nabob's lady, nor
she on me. We never suited each other.
Rut I caught a glance of her carriage often,
and three times had I seen Charley's face
looking out of the window as it rolled by.
And, at last, a faint breath of seand.il
reached my care, and I heard the name of
that bold, handsome woman mingled with
Charley Campbell's in a way I did not like.
Ruth heard nothing of it, however, and
the wedding day was close at hand.

It came at last. The guests were there.
Music and flower-perfu- filled the house.
In her own room, Ruth Earle, dressed in
her floating robes and veil, waited for the
bridegroom's coming. I heard, as I sat by
me winnow, the quicK roll el a lunously
driven caniage. It paused at the gate.
Some one leaped out and rushed alonir the
path and up the stairs. The door was
dashed wildly open and Charley's uncle
stood amongst us. He held a written
paper in his hand and his eyes started from
his head with passion.

"He is gone!" he shouted "Gone
with that wicked woman. He has dared
to write and tell me so. I have disinherited
him, and I curse him with every curse that
can light on man. Mav he beir his bread
from door to door ! May oh, God !"

The wild voice broke, and he fell with
blood starting from his lips, full length
upon the floor. When we raised him he
was dead. In the letter clutched bv his
uncle's stiffened fingers we read the
words :

"When you read this I shall be far
away. I fly to-nig- ht with the only woman
whoever loved me. Forme she lifts left
home and honor, as I have for her. Tell
Ruth poor Ruth ! whom I have used so
ill that I never deceived her. I loved her
truly, but her cold love froze out my affec-
tion, pure, as I knew it was ; while this
erring, passionate heart with which I fly is
mine entirely. She will soon be happy
with another I know happier than I shall
ever be anil will forget, ere long, that
there ever breathed one so unworthy of
her thoughts as I.

" Ciiakles Campbell."
There were screams and tears and terror

in the house ; but there, upon the floor,
sat Ruth pale and motionless, her bride's
veil dabbled in the dead man's blood, and
her eyes closed as though she never wished
to open them.

People said she bore it bravely, when
they saw her, in a little while, quietly as
busy as before. When the will was opened,
and it was found that Charley Camp-
bell had been disinherited, and all the
propei ty was left to Ruth, they spoke of
it as an act of justice, and thought that
all was over ; but I, and I only, knew of
the canker worm eating at the young heart
day and night.

Six months passed by, and we heaid
nothing of the false lover. We never
spoke of him to Ruth, oramong ourselves,
and all the love I ever felt for him had
had turned to scorn.

At last one day a letter reached me. It
was post-marke- d C , and was from a
comparative stranger, who had written to
mo as Charley's only relative. Oh ! what a
talc was recorded in those lines. I can only
give the substance. The two had fled to
Europe at first ; thence, when dread of
pursuit was over, they had returned to
this country. Then for the first they had
heard of the loss of Charley's fortune and
poverty seemed staring them fully in the
face. Their debts accumulated and the
change in circumstances brought change
of affection. They quarreled madly, each
reproached the other, and the white hand
of the woman was often raised against the
man she once professed to love. Sin-brand-

beggared, poor Charley Camp-
bell paid the penalty of his crime, and
worse was yet to come.

They were in a carriage one day, driving
toward a dwelling place, for debt had
turned them from the old one. They were
quarreling in suppresed voices, and look-
ing hot hate into each other's eyes, when
a sight arose before them that struck them
dumb with horror. There, in the middle
of the road, stood the woman's injured
husband, with a pistol in his hand, aiming
straight at them. Whether he meant to
fire at her was never known ; but the ball
entered her heart, and she fell forward
with a scream. The explosion of the
pistol frightened the horse; he became
unmanageable, and dashed forward down
the hill, crushing the driver beneath the
wheels, and stamping on and mangling
him. "We think him dying now," the
writer continued. "His right arm has
been amputated, and he is prostrated by

pain and loss of blood. He has need of
the friends whom he has so much offended ;
will you forgive him and come to him ?"

The letter fell from my trembling fin-
gers. Ruth had stolen to my side unseen,
and had read it also. Down at my feet
she kncltjfand buried her face in my lap as
might a grieving child. Xeither of us
shed a tear, but wc sat thus for an hour in
utter silence. At last she spoke.

me that you will grant it."" Anything, darling, I replied.
1 1" Let me go with you," she murmured." Let us nurse him if he is suffering, and
ne witn liim to the last if he should die.
He was almost my husband once, my dear.
Oh, take me with you !"

" Do you remember how he has wrong-
ed you, Ruth ?" I asked.

"Mary," she answered, rising to her
feet, " do not misunderstand me. I would
not leave him know my presence. I do
not seek to bring myself to his remem-
brance. I will go with you as a maid or
nurse ; a coarse dress, a servant's can. and
the curtained light of a sick room,will keep
me irom ins Knowledge. If he recover he
shall never know that I have been near
him. I only seek to see him once again,
and do him what little good I can, for
I loved him very dearly, Mary very, very
dearly ! "

Who could withstand her ? We were off
next morning by the first conveyance, Ruth
already wearing the servant's dress, and
hidden further still beneath a close bonnet
and veil.

I had thought that nothing could have
softened my heart to Charley Campbell,
but 1 was mistaken when I saw him lying
before me, scarred and maimed, the
shadow of his handsome self. My tears
fell fast and I gave him my hand as in the
old times, when I trusted in his honor and
virtue. He was thankful for my presence,
and whispered a faint word of welcome ;
but before night fell he was delirious and
knew no one about him.

Oh, the long days that followed ! I shall
never forget them. And through all Ruth
never left his pillow. When all the rest
shrunk from the wild ravings and the uj)-rais- ed

arm of delirium,she never wavered ;
no toil nor vigil did she spare ; and when,
at last, he lay quiet and weak upon his
pillow, her hand brought the invigorating
draught and lifted up the weary, helpless
nauu. Aim tins was the heart he had
deemed cold !

One day wc sat toirether. Ruth anil T.

beside the window, and Charley seemed to
sleep. Suddenly he stirred and called to
me. I bent over him in an instant." Mary, " he said, " I have something
to say to you something which lies very
heavily at my heart. If I should die with-
out uttering it my soul could never rest.
Mary, you remember when I left Ruth.
You know how I felt then. I believed
her cold. I thought that in the hot pas-
sion of the woman I lied with I had found
true love. 1 must have been mad, I think,
lor oh ! how bitterly I have rued that be-
lief. Mary, when you see Ruth Earle,!tell
her this, and, tell her, too, that long, long
since I have discovered that she was my
only love that in throwiujr awav her
pure womanly affection I lost the richest
jewel in my life. "

The woids were uttered softly, but
Ruth's ear had caught them ; she stood in
the shadow where he could not sec her
and listened.

" Through all my fever I have thought
of her, "he went on, "and at times I have
thought she stood beside me. Then I
would strive to ask her forgiveness, but
the sweet vision always faded, and a
strange nurse was there instead, Mary, do
you think Ruth
fm' T rlncnrfrt if "

liatc:s me? She should,

Oh ! the mute appeal of those clasped
hands and streaming eyes on the other side
of the couch ! I knew their meauing, and
I answered as they bade mc ; "No, Char-Ic-y,

I know that Ruth has forgiven you."
"Forgiven me ! yes ; for she is an angel.

But never, never can she love me again
never shall the link my own hand has
broken be reunited. A mutilated beggar,
scarred in face and heart, even were the
past blotted out, she never could be mine.
0 Ruth ! my injured, patient, loving Ruth,
1 would give all the world beside to hold
you fur one moment to my breast to
press your soft lips to mine but once
again."

She had stolen from the shadow; she
crept toward the bed ; she outstretched
both arms toward him, as a mother might
seek to clasp once more her lost child ;
and still something held her back from
the besom where she longed to nestle.

Again he spoke, and this time he
uttered only her name: "Ruth, Ruth,
Ruth?" but hot tears were in his eyes,
and they broke the spell which kept her
from him. The coarse cap lay on the
ground, the golden hair fell over her white
forehead Jin heavy glittering masses, and
with a low, tremulous cry she cast her
arms about him, pillowed his thin check
on her bosom, and gave back to Charley
Campbell the quiet heart he had so well
deserved to lose forever.

He has it still, and it is very dear to him,
so dear that I believe no words could toll
its value. Sitice the hour when the words
were spoken which united them forever,
each has tmsted in the other to the utter
most, and there arc no happier people in
the whole length and breadth of the land
than Charley and his " Quiet Ruth."

WALL 1'A.VEltS, &r.

HAVE LEASED THE LARGE AXDWE COMMODIOUS STORE BOOM,

No. 57 NORTH QUEEN ST.,
Just three doors below us
cupy on or before the

which we will oc- -

FIRST OF FEBRUARY.

It is now in course et alteration and a
as practicable we will move our stock.

WALL PAPER

WINDOW SHADES
Have advanced in price like every other classor goods. Anticipating a rise, wc placed orderslorall our goods early in the fall, and are pre-
pared to sell at old prices.

We have ends and odd lots of Taper, which
will be sold ut half value iu order to close out
before removal.

PHARES W. FRY,
63 North Oneen Street.

JIOBES, JtLAXKETS, &V.

OIGN OF THE BUFFALO HEAD.

ROBES! ROBES!!
BLANKETS ! BLANKETS ! !

t have now on hand the Lakoest, Best andCheapest Assortment of Lined, and Uniined
BUFFALO UOBKS in the city. Also LAP
AXD HOUSE BLAXKETS of every-descriptio-

A full line of

Trunks and Satchels,
Harness, Whips, Collars, Sec.

neatly and promptly done.-- g

A. MILEY,
108 Xorth Queen St., Lancaster.

IT IS SAID THAT

Price Two

500,000 PERSONS
Witnessed the Grant Reception in Philadelphia.

WE WOULD LIKE AT.T, THE

1M AID BOYS TO CALL AT OAK HALL
Immediately and Equip Themselves for the

COLD WAYES OF 1880.
The Singularly Small Prices we started the Annual Winter Sales with

have stirred all the stores to do their best. But we eclipsed them
all, and they know it, and the People see it, too.

These

Silk

are the Prices for Our Own Carefully Manufactured Goods, not
bought in the New York Wholesale Stores :

A few left oi tlie $30 Fine Overcoats, reduced to....
Koyal Keversible Plaid Hacks, sold everywhere at (Full Iudhro

Colors and Woven Hacks). Our Price
--,' f' ".".. ............................................... ............txtra Sizes in Ulue mid Urown Worumbo Beaver Overcoats
AextUnule
A Good Strong Serviceable Clotli-Iioun- d Overcoat

worKlns uvercoat
Menis ah Moot hints
The " Auburn " I). L. Suits, for UiihIiwsm nml llnuKxtraQnaljty" Sawyer "Suitings
The Finest otCassimere Suits..
Dress Suits of Best Imported Cloths reduced to
Men's Everyday Pants
All-wo- Business nnd Dress Pants
Extra tine Dress Puntuloons, formerly $10, now.
Genuine Harris Cnssinicre Pants
The Very Eate-,- t Styles in Children's Overcoats
The Doiible-Shouldei-c- d Cime Boyal Kcversiblo Back Overcoats

(The Nicest Little Boys' Overcoats Oak Hall ever produced.)
Children's .Suits us low as
Higher tirades and More Elaborately Trimmed Suits
A Great Specialty in Boys' and Youths' Pants

WANAMAKER & BROWN,

OAK HALL,
S. E. CORNER SIXTH AND MARKET STREETS,

PHILADELPHIA.
j 1 THE LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE IX AMERICA.

AXD GOODS.

OPENING OF NEW GOODS

GrUNDAKBKS
ULLHERT &TRTWTM STOM

1Isiti' Frsu,lc8- - 1'1", Fancy

We will open to-da- y an clesant line etand Buttons, Striped relvets,
lack and Colored

Sating,
Fringes, New Styles et

P;n t?-dii- y beautiful lines of Earties' Children's Hose In Cashmere
2hraSS?tlSii?iTCn0 " n,! Chil,,ren ln uU 8lze3' Woolen Caps, &c., good

tfew laccs, Ties, Scarfs, Gloves, Cor-fec- isut lowest prices. to see our Spoon Bust Corset at 50

..l.,.,3S.wllIip?in '? Ju" llne,ot Crape Veils Crape Bonnets Hats. Crape yard,new, desirable cheap in Millinery
examine our stock at

142 and 144 I0RTH QUEEff STEM.

cc

AltCTIV SHOES.

CAJSTDEE "

BACK STRAP ARCTIC.
Great Imprwemeiit 0?er Common Arctics- -
Easier to Buckle ; exclude wet and snow more perfectly; neater in ; bet-

ter extra heavy sole, giving double service. Try on and you will never
wear any other. Sold by

leb2-lm- d

BROWNING'S CORDIAL,
For COUGHS, BRONCHITIS, HOARSENESS, TICKLING or DRYNESS

of the THROAT, SORE THROAT, COLD in the INFLU-
ENZA, WHOOPING COLD in the BOWELS, ASTHMATIC

COUGHS, and OF CONSUMPTIVES.

Dr. BBOWXIXG is a regular
chemist. His "C. & (Cough am

CLOTHIXG.

SUZ.T.IXHHY TJilMMIXU

--AT-

Jet Ornuments, 4c.

Cents.

t'?iwtliw len,to-,.Ia- y Uuchinss, LisIuTliread

cverytning Trimmings.

appearance
fitting;

C. & C.
COLDS,

HEAD, CROUP,
COUGH,

RELIEF

graduate of medicine, a skillful und a
1 Cold) Cordial Is the result of mere chance, longscientific research in chemistry medicine, as Is plainly raidiity its actionanctits unparalleled expense iu its manufacture is at

is at exccedingiyTow Affi?

W. CHAMPION BROWNING, M. D., Proprietor,
117 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MEDICAL,

pharmacist,

-- FOR SALE THE PKOl'KIETOR AXD ALL DRUGGISTS.

CARRIAGES, VllAETOXS. c

SLEIGHS! SLEIGHS! SLEIGHS!
have in stock a large lot oi consisting et POXY, PORTLAXD AXD.

ALBAXYS. TWO FIXE

FOUE-PASSENGE-R SLEIGHS,
STREIT fc LOCKWOOD. oi -- Ponghkcepsie, X. Y.SLEIGH. TKIMMED AXD UNTIUMMEDJ

Fine Four-Passeng- er POKTLaND

PORTLAND CUTTERS. ALBANY CUTTERS,
unished In highest style sold at one-ha- lt usual price. Also aCarriages of our make celebrated city makers. Fine Second-han- d

EXTENSION PHAETON,
hllfStvaSel.CbyGregSBOWC,anailVarlety et othcrs' second-han-

.$a).00

18.00
k;.5o
lioo
10.00
8.30
5.00

lioo
15.00
20.00
i".oo

1.50
3.M
5.00
5.00
::.(o
3.00

.5.50
5.00
2.50

tfd

Silk

5 wl" new and and
and

Kid andand Ask cts.

and by thu andanil and
Call and

one

C" not but ofand seen by the oV
The

P sold the If

BY

Wc now

By One

the and theand own and One

10.00

fine lot et Buneies

All to be sold at

S. E. BALLY & Co.,
430 & 432 Queen and 431 & 433 Market Streets, Lancaster, Pa.

eclWyd

thorough

efficacy.

Sleighs,

North

m


